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Directions
Each day, choose 1 activity below to complete. When completed, cross

out and have your parent sign on the block.
For PE, refer to back for extra instructions.

BONUS! If you complete all blocks, you will receive a prize!

LIBRARY

Create a story
about a crazy
creature who

makes a new friend
at Castlewood

Park,

(characters, setting,
problem and
solution.

PE
Stretching

10 Sit-Ups, 5 Push-Ups

Jog in place
for 60 sec, rest 60 sec

repeat 3 times

MUSIC
Perform the

"Hello" song,
using your whis
pering voice,

speaking voice,
chanting voice,

singing voice and
outside voice.

PE
Stretching

Locomotors-15
sec of jogging,

galloping, sliding,
skipping, leaping

Animal

Movements

MUSIC
Make the sound of
an animal and ask a
family member to
guess the animal.
Ask them to say "I

recognize the
timbre of ."

Repeat with 10
more animals.

ART
Draw a window

and create what

it looks like
outside.

MUSIC
Ask family members
to sing and dance the
Hokey Pokey with

you. ★
LIBRARY

It's party time! Plan
a party for Baby

Bear. Tell who you
plan to invite, de
scribe the decora

tions, food, and gifts.
Draw a picture of the

party.

ART
Choose two of your
favorite animals and
combine them to
create a CRAZY
creature drawing.

ART

Use your
imagination to
draw your dream
house! Make sure
to add details!

LIBRARY
Ask a grown-up to

tell you a story about
a time they were in
school. Tell them a
story about your
favorite day at

school.

MUSIC
Figure out how to
sing "Twinkle,

Twinkle, Little Star
with rhythms in
stead of words (K
+1 use Ta and Ti

Ti, 2nd use 1 and 2
and...) Repeat.

PE

Stretching

Jumping Jacks

Rocking and
Rolling

LIBRARY
Go to Storytime

Online or read your
favorite book.

Illustrate the begin
ning, middle, and
end of the story.
(You can use your
Wonders book)



virtual Vacations

Take a virtual vacation to any of these exciting destinations! Explore Interesting information and maybe even develop some

skills!

Music Websites: lncredibox.com, Sfskids.org, Dariamusic.com, Nyphiiklds.org, Datadragon.com (click "learn and hear about
different instruments," then click on an instrument family at the bottom), Creatingmusic.com, Classicsforkids.com

Library Websites: Storylineonline.com, ryanandcraig.com/read-alouds, Dogonews.com, Xyza.com, Voki.com,
Storyboardthat.com, Makebeiiefscomix.com, Sandiegozoo.com

Art Websites: Artforkidshub.com, cassiestephens.blogspot.com

PE Detailed instructions

1. PEdayl (Detailed)

a. Stretching-Arm circles, shoulder shrugs, side lunges, pull one leg back, hurdle stretch(slttlng on floor), butterfly

b. SIt-ups and push ups, (wedge feet under couch if needed)

c. Jog In place for 60 seconds followed by resting for 60 seconds (repeat 3 times)

Digital Addition: "hamster dance" on youtube; httDs://www.voutube.com/watch?v=5C9LI3U66Gw

2. PE day 2

a. Stretching-Arm circles, shoulder shrugs, side lunges, pull one leg back, hurdle stretch(sltting on floor), butterfly

b. Locomotors- IS seconds of Jogging, galloping, sliding, skipping, leaping

c. Animal movements-ln an open space perform: bear walk, crap walk, alligator crawl, frog jumps, rabbit run, puppy dog walk, and alligator rolls. Do

each for 20 seconds, followed by 10 seconds or resting. Digital Addition: "Do the Monkey" on Youtube

httos://www.vo utube.com/watch ?v=KpdRc9L97TY

3. PEday3

a. Stretching-Arm circles, shoulder shrugs, side lunges, pull one leg back, hurdle stretch on floor, butterfly

b. Jumping Jacks-perform 15 Jumping foliowed by counting to 30. Repeat for a total of 60 Jumping Jacks.

c. Rocking and rolling- on a soft surface lay on back, bring knees and chin to chest. Lock your hands In front of your shins and rock back and forth
staying as round as possible

d. Forward roll- practice the frog roll on a soft surface-(sit like a frog, chin to chest, head through legs, tip over. Digital Addition: Just Dance "who let the

dogs out" on Youtube httDs://www.voutube.com/watch?v=aAF2BJ3H3oc

1. PE day 1 Intermediate (detailed)

a. Stretching-Arm circles, shoulder shrugs, side lunges, pull one leg back, hurdle stretch (sitting on floor), butterfly

b. Scoop and ball creation and play-Scoop: Using an empty gallon milk Jug or laundry detergent gut out the bottom using a pair of scissors. Rinse out to

remove milk smell or left over detergent. Tape Ball: use old newspapers, magazines, or Junk mail crumple up multiple pieces Into a tight ball about
the size of a baseball. Cover paper ball with Duct tape.

Play. Hold the scoop with your non dominant (weaker hand) using the handle with the cut-out side facing up. Throw the ball with your dominant
(writing, drawing) hand up In the air and catch with the scoop. You are using the scoop like a baseball glove (throw with dominant, catch with non-
dominant) Additionally, you can create a second scoop ad create a scoop and have a game of catch with a partner.

Digital Addition: Just dance "The Power" on Youtube httDs://www.voutube.com/watch?v=f3XvYOLfTU4
2. PE day 2 Intermediate (detailed)

a. Stretching-Arm circles, shoulder shrugs, side lunges, pull one leg back, hurdle stretch (sitting on floor), butterfly

b. Sit-ups and push ups, (wedge feet under couch if needed)

c. Jog In place for 60 seconds followed by resting for 60 seconds (repeat 3 times)

Digital Addition: Just dance 'Kiss You" on Youtube httDs://www.voutube.com/watch?v=dwdCNhrlieM
3. PE day 3 Intermediate (detailed)

a. Stretching-Arm circles, shoulder shrugs, side lunges, pull one leg back, hurdle stretch (sitting on floor), butterfly
b. Planks - 20 seconds each (forearms and feet, one leg up, other leg up, on leg and one hand up. Perform these facing up and facing down. Rest for 20

seconds in between each piank.

c. Rolls and cartwheels- on a soft surface practice the following forward rolls and cartwheels
Frog roll, tuck roll, forward roll walkout, scale forward roll, straddle roll. For the cartwheel focus on "hand hand, foot foot' starting facing one
direction and ending facing the other direction.

Digital Addition: Just dance "Nitro Bot" on Youtube httns://www.voutube.com/watch?v=ulxcU4RoWrE
4. PE day 4 Intermediate (detailed)

a. Stretching-Arm circles, shoulder shrugs, side lunges, pull one leg back, hurdle stretch (sitting on floor), butterfly
b. Outdoor sports of choice: play basketball, soccer, rope Jumping, family tag game, bike riding, outdoor Jogging, baseball catch, touch football or beach

ball volleyball

Digital Addition: Just dance "What makes you Beautiful" on Youtube httDs://www.voutube.com/watch?v°UQr79v06poU



Grades 3-5!

I

Directions:
Each day, choose 1 activity below to complete. When completed, cross

out and have your parent sign on the block.

For PE, refer to back for extra instructions.
BONUS! If you complete all blocks, you will receive a prize!

LIBRARY

Create a comic
strip using

dialogue bubbles
about internet

safety. Include
beginning, middle,

and end.

PE
Stretching

Scoop and Ball
Creation

(second page)

ART
Draw a robot and

show what it can

do to help you in
your life. Write an
informational text
on how this helps
you and could help

others.

PE

Stretching

IS Sit-Ups and 5
Push-Ups

Jogging in place
for 60 sees,rest

for 60 sees, repeat
3 times.

MUSIC
Choose 3 house

hold items you can
use as instruments.
Compose a piece in
ABA form and per
form it for some
one in your family.

ART
Change the

world!

Create an inven

tion that will
help the world.
Draw lots of de

tails!

MUSIC

Write the word Tempo.
Listen to a song. Every
time it gets faster, put a
plus sign; put a minus

if the tempo gets
slower. Do the same

with Dynamics (louder
and softer). ★

LIBRARY

Create a joke book.
Write jokes on one

side of the paper and
write the punchline
on the back. If you
can, staple, tape, or
paperclip your joke

book together

ART
Draw yourself doing

your favorite
activity. Write an
opinion text about
why you like this

activity.

ART
If you were a

superhero, what
would be your
super power?

Draw yourself in
ACTION!

LIBRARY
Interview a grown-up
about school when
they were younger.
(Teachers, home
work, recess, and
consequences).

Compare/contrast
with a Venn diagram.

MUSIC
Create new items
for the Rock,
Paper, Scissors
game. Each item

can defeat one item
AND can be de

feated by one item.
Play the game!

PE

Stretching

Planks 20 seconds
each

Rolls and

Cartwheels

(second page)

PE
Stretching

Outdoor sports and
activities

(second page)



Virtual Vacations

Take a virtual vacation to any of these exciting destinations! Explore interesting information and maybe even develop some

skills 1

Music Websites: lncredibox.com, Sfskids.org, Dariamusic.com, Nyphilkids.org, Datadragon.com (click "learn and hear about

different instruments," then click on an instrument family at the bottom), Creatingmusic.com, Classicsforkids.com

Library Websites: Storylineonline.com, ryanandcraig.com/read-aiouds, Dogonews.com, Xyza.com, Voki.com,
Storyboardthat.com, Makebeiiefscomix.com, Sandiegozoo.com

Art Websites: Artforkidshub.com, cassiestephens.biogspot.com

PE Detailed instructions

1. PEdayl (Detailed)

a. Stretching-Arm circles, shoulder shrugs, side lunges, pull one leg back, hurdle stretch(slttlng on floor), butterfly

b. SIt-ups and push ups, (wedge feet under couch if needed)

c. Jog In place for 60 seconds followed by resting for 60 seconds (repeat 3 times)

Digital Addition: "hamster dance" on youtube: httDs://www.voutube.com/watch?v=5C9LI3U66Gw

2. PEdayZ

a. Stretching-Arm circles, shoulder shrugs, side iunges, pull one leg back, hurdle stretch(slttlng on floor), butterfly

b. Locomotors-15 seconds of Jogging, galioping, sliding, skipping, leaping

c. Animal movements-ln an open space perform: bear walk, crap walk, alligator crawl, frog jumps, rabbit run, puppy dog walk, and alligator roils. Do

each for 20 seconds, followed by 10 seconds or resting. Digital Addition: "Do the Monkey" on Youtube

httos://www.voutube.com/watch?v=KDdRc9L97TY

3. PEday3

a. Stretching-Arm circles, shoulder shrugs, side lunges, pull one leg back, hurdle stretch on floor, butterfly

b. Jumping jacks-perform 15 jumping followed by counting to 30. Repeat for a total of 60 jumping jacks.

c  Rocking and rolling- on a soft surface lay on back, bring knees and chin to chest. Lock your hands in front of your shins and rock back and forth

staying as round as possible

d. Forward roll- practice the frog roll on a soft surface-(sit like a frog, chin to chest, head through legs, tip over. Digital Addition: Just Dance 'who let the

dogs out" on Youtube https://www.voutube.com/watch2vsoAFzBJ3H3oc

1. PE day 1 Intermediate (detailed)

a. Stretching-Arm circles, shoulder shrugs, side lunges, pull one leg back, hurdle stretch (sitting on floor), butterfly

b. Scoop and ball creation and play-Scoop: Using an empty gallon milk jug or laundry detergent gut out the bottom using a pair of scissors. Rinse out to
remove milk smell or left over detergent. Tape Ball: use old newspapers, magazines, or Junk mall crumple up multiple pieces into a tight ball about

the size of a baseball. Cover paper bail with Duct tape.

Play. Hold the scoop with your non dominant (weaker hand) using the handle with the cut-out side facing up. Throw the ball with your dominant
(writing, drawing) hand up In the air and catch with the scoop. You are using the scoop like a baseball glove (throw with dominant, catch with non-
dominant) Additionally, you can create a second scoop ad create a scoop and have a game of catch with a partner.

Digital Addition: Just dance "The Power" on Youtube httDs://www.voutube.com/watch?v=f3XvYOL(TU4

2. PE day 2 Intermediate (detailed)

a. Stretching-Arm circles, shoulder shrugs, side iunges, pull one leg back, hurdle stretch (sitting on floor), butterfly

b. SIt-ups and push ups, (wedge feet under couch if needed)

c. Jog In place for 60 seconds followed by resting for 60 seconds (repeat 3 times)

Digital Addition: Just dance "Kiss You" on Youtube https://www.voutube.com/watch7vsdwdCNhriieM
3. PE day 3 Intermediate (detailed)

a. Stretching-Arm circles, shoulder shrugs, side lunges, pull one leg back, hurdle stretch (sitting on floor), butterfly
b. Planks - 20 seconds each (forearms and feet, one leg up, other leg up, on leg and one hand up. Perform these facing up and facing down. Rest for 20

seconds in between each piank.

c. Roils and cartwheels- on a soft surface practice the following forward rolls and cartwheels

Frog roll, tuck roll, forward roll walkout, scale forward roll, straddle roll. For the cartwheel focus on "hand hand, foot foot" starting facing one
direction and ending facing the other direction.

Digital Addition: Just dance "Nitro Bot" on Youtube httDs://www.voutube.com/watch?v=uixcU4RoWrE
4. PE day 4 Intermediate (detailed)

a. Stretching-Arm circles, shoulder shrugs, side lunges, pull one leg back, hurdle stretch (sitting on floor), butterfly
b. Outdoor sports of choice: play basketball, soccer, rope jumping, family tag game, bike riding, outdoor jogging, baseball catch, touch football or beach

ball volleyball

Digital Addition: Just dance "What makes you Beautiful* on Youtube httDs://www.voutube.com/watch?v=UQr79v06poU


